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NC E D UCATION 

WANTED: 
NC TECHNICIAN 
FACT OR FANTASY? 

J . J . VA LI ANTE 

Guest Editor 

Management is not aware of or ignores its true needs when 
it comes to main taining, servicing, and troubleshooting NC 
equipmen t. 

Many prefer to rely on a machi ne tool builder and his 
service department. Some assign the responsibilily of 
keeping their NC equipment "up" to the maintenance 
department. Others send lheir engineering personnel 10 NC 
machine tool manufacturers' schools; these engineers Icarn 
all about the equipment thai will be coming into the house 
wilh the intention of supervising repairs, but lhey never get 
involved in the actual equipment in the plant. 

All of the above approaches are good in their aims to 
keep Ihe down lime of an NC mach ine tool down , bUI- can 
you absorb ::I loss of profit while you're "wailing on the 
list" to be serviced? Can your maintenance department 
handle the repairs on the NC equipment, or will they do 
Iheir best and Ihen dial " HELP"? C:lII your engineering 
personnel properly direct a technician or wireman in 
troubleshooting your NC equipment eHiciently, accurately, 
and wilh a good cooperative attitude? 

The answers to these arc NO! You cannol loleratc down 
lime while you are waiting ror a machine 1001 service rep to 
gel 10 you. 

You cannot arbil13rily assign NC equipment responsibil· 
ity to your maintenance department as "another piece or 
equipment 10 main tain." 

You cannot satisractorily have your engineering person· 
nel direCI technicians in troubleshooting and use them as 
another "pair or hands". 

What's the answer? An NC technician. What is an NC 
technician? The actual title could be senior lechnlcal 
assistanl - NC specialist , or senior engineering associale- NC 
specialist, or engineer (nondegree)- NC specialist, or just 
plain NC specialist. Regardless or the title, one or the things 
thai is obvious is that each should have NC as a pari or the 
c!assincation thai sets him apart rrom the technician 
category. 

An NC technician Is a dirrerent breed and as such 
requlres as many racets to his background and capabili ties 
as there are peripheral equipments attached to a machine 
tool. All NC machine tools start witJ\ a basic machine and 
10 this are added conuols, tape readers, posit ioning deviCes, 
read-outs, print-outs, teletypewrilers, and on some an 
on-line computer racility. As a result, an NC technician 
needs 10 be ramiliar with machine tools and all or the 
peripheral devices allached to il. 

It's not a requirement that he know your specific 
equipment, although if he does his learning lime is reduced 
to a minimum. What is important is Iha l he have a working 

continued on PQge 8 
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NC P ANORAMA 

REFLECTIONS 
ON A DECADE 
OF NUMERICAL CONTROL 

JAMES J. CH I LOS 
Contri buting Editor 

In April the Numerical Control Society held ils tenth 
annual meeting, and it seems appropriate to reflect some· 
what upon these past ten years in ligh t or progress and 
developments in the NC field. For example: 

• In 1963 there were less than 3,000 numerically-control· 
led machines operating in the country. Today Ih~re are 
approximately 25,000. .... 

• In 1963 there were almost 7~ times as many point'lo
point machines shipped as continuous-path machines. 
Today the trend is running almost Iwo to one in favor 
or CO/l(;nllOUS-PQfh machines, and the dollar value or 
shipments ror eontinuous--path machines is running 
almosl three ti mes as much as for point·to·point 
machines. 

• In 1963 the total number of lat hes sh ipped was less 
tilatl 200. TII;S past year over 500 latiles were shipped. 

• In 1963 the percentage of machines being programmed 
via computer assistance was approximately 15 per cent. 
lltis figure now averages in the neighborhood or from 
40 to 55 per cent. 

• In 1963 a "Iow-cos t" milling machine was jusl aboU I 
anything under $150,000. Now there are three-axis 
mill ing machines that can be purchased ror between 
twenty and thirty thousand dollars. 

• In 1963 an on·sile compu ter was required to use 
computer-assisted parts programming. Today a number 
or companies orrer reliable service via a telecommunica· 
tions terminal where the only capital investment is a 
chair ror the operator. The user need pay only for Ihe 
time thai he uses the remole computer service. Or the 
user may now elect to go the route or an in-house 
minicomputer. In either case he has a good chance for 
justification based on NC pariS programming require· 
ments alone. This was unheard or wit h the large r 
computers or ten year.; ago. 

• In 1963 tenns such as CNC and ONC had not been 
coined and it appears that these developments may be 
the answer to the elusive "automat ic fac lory". 

• In 1963 the government and particularly derense 
contraclors were the prominen t purchasers or NC 
equipment, accounting for over 50 per cent or the NC 
procurement dollar. As best as can be determined, lhis 
figure has dropped to a neighborhood or below 20 per 
cent. 

continued on page J I 



The Perfect Marriage 

MACHINING 
SYSTEMS 

AND 
RAN COM 

MIX 
PRODUCTION 

By C. R. Reynolds 
and Mark Porter 

Today many companies 3rc investi
gating the application of computers to 
manufacturing operations. This investi
gation frequently prompts a look at 
over ... ll operat ions and, in some cases, 
results in the development of plans for 
a complete manufacturing facil ity un
der direct computer control. Morc 
often, however, these investigations 
result in what has become known as a 
manufacturing system program. 

A manufacturing system is a series 
of mach ines, generally NC or ONe, 
with automatic paris delivery to the 
machine, and usually with automatic 
loading and unloading provisions at 
the individual machines; peripheral op
erations such as parts washing and 
inspection 3rc often included so that a 
fuUy integrated and complete manu
facturing cycle is possible. These sys
tems often treat a large mix of parts 
numbers having similar processing and 
with a certain size range. 

Examples or Systems 

Four manufacturing systems are 
described here because each exhibits 
some unique variation in relation to 
the application of a control system 
and the parts mix thaI is produced. Of 
the four manufacturing systems, two 
are s.imilar in concept and consist of a 
group of NC machines connected by a 
power roUer conveyor. The other two 
are significantly different; one of these 
is a group of NC machines connected 

2 

figure 1. PrO&fammed machining system In tegrates all macltining fluorescent 
penetran t inspection, corrOSion resistance treatment, and parts storage in three 
different areas. Areas are connected by a power·and-free overhead monOlllil 
conveyor. 
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Figure 2. Palle l code can be seen along the boltom of the loaded pallet. 

F"ure 3. Pari and pallet, moving along conveyor, Ire checked by photoelectric reader 
I I each machine's bankin, and loadinlUation. When machine and palkl codes agree. 
pallet is shifted onto machine', holding conveyor. unIt,.. il is nUed. 

by a shuttle car which transports paris 
to and from and loads and unloads the 
individual machines in a central load
ing area. The fourth system is a facility 
consisting of70 machines., mostly con· 
ventional, with stacker cranes used to 
ho ld and deliver batches of in-process 
parts to the individual machines or 
work stalions. 

Syslem No. I 

to produce 70 different PINs and 
24,000 parts per year. The system also 
handles an almost con tinuous intro
duction of new design parts and has 

caused a lead-time reduction of from 
one year to four mo nths over the old 
methods of manufacture. 

The first operations (prepin&) are 
accomplished o n conventional ma
chines with the machine operators 
handling the parts in and out of the 
machines. The overhead monorail con
veyor system delivers the parts to 
these machines' areas, and when these 
preping operations are completed the 
same conveyor moves the parts to a 
loading point at the head of the main 
machining line. 

The main machining line consists of 
eight Sundstrand OM-2 NC five-axis 
machining centers and two multi
spindle drilling and tapping machines. 
The eight OM-2 machining centers are 
standard tape NC operated. (This 
system was installed before the advent 
of direct computer control.) At this 
main machining line the parts are 
fastened to a 24" square pallet which 
is conveyed by powered roller con
veyor to deliver the parts to the 
machines. Each machine has an auto
matic loading device which loads the 
pallet onto Ule machine. When a part 
has finished the opcr3tion on a partic
ular machine, the pallet loading deviee 
removes Ute pallet from the machine 
and returns it to the powered convey-
0'. 

TIle pallets are coded to identify 
the part (figure 2). Photoelectric 
readers (figure 3) are located along the 
power conveyor at each machine. The 
readers read the code of each pailet as 
it is moved along the conveyor, and 
are instructed as to which part to 
accept by the NC program tape which 
is in the machine con trol. When the 
pallet reaches the machine intended, 

continued flext page 

One of the powered roller conveyor 
installations is a subsystem of a com. 
plete manufacturing system (except 
for castings) for aircraft component 
housing5. This complete manufactur
ing system provides for in-process stor
age and auto matic delivery of the 
sto red parts to the work centers, and 
for all machining opera tions, chemical 
treatment, chip handling, pa rt clean
ing, Inspection , and subassembly_ Fig
ure I shows a plan view o f the 
installation. The system was designed Figure 4. Chemical trcatlTlCnl line. 

NC SCENE, M.y 1973 J 



MACHJN ING SYSTEMS contin ued 

• 

Figure 5. Shuttle car system. 

the reader signrus the conveyor con
trols and the pallet is transferred into a 
holding position from which it is then 
moved into the machine loading device 
when the machine is available to reo 
ceive it. Upon leaving the machine, the 
pallet code is reset by an automatic 
device. In this way the part can be 
dispatched to any oUler machines or 
operation as may be desired. 

Wash stations are incorporated di· 
rec tly on the line so that the part and 
pallet are washed just before entering 
the inspection stations or unload sta
tion. 

Parts are inspected with coordinate 
axes measuring macJtines whl1e still 
mounted on the work·holding pallets. 
Balancers are employed to assist oper· 
atolS in picking up part and pallet and 
placing them on the inspection rna· 
chines. 

The problems of control for the 
total manufacturing system for this 
facility would have been greatly sim
plified and would have provided much 
greater flexibility had the direct com
puter controls been available for this 
system. Not having direct computer 
control limits the mix of parts that can 
be run on the NC machine at anyone 
time. Also, special designs all using 
different equipment had to be devel-

• 

-~.--

l:"iiure 6. Floor ptan of ltacker sySlcm. 

oped for each of the three different 
conveyors in the over-aU system. 
Therefore, the costs ran more and the 
maintenance is more difficult with a 
mixture of controls as compared with 
direct computer control. 

The chemical treatment line re-

ceives parts after all machining is 
completed (figure 4). The (Mrhe:ad 
conveyor delivers a production lot to 
the input point of the chemical treat. 
ment line. The chemical treatment tine 
feeds the paru Lbrough 28 stations for 
the processing required for fluorescent 
penetrant inspection, deburring, dean· 
ing and anticorrosion coating. A slep
per drum control is used 10 control the 
entire line. Apin, much more flexibil· 
ity and lower cost would have been 
Obtained had direct computer control 
been available for this treatment line. 

Figure 1. Stacker input from mez"Zal1inc. 

NC SCENE, May 1973 



System No.2 

The second system, also a powered 
roller conveyor system, is very similar 
to the one just described above as the 
main machining system except thaI 
the pallets arc 40" diameter and the 
machines are, of course, larger than 
the OM-2. This system is a complete 
DNC installation. A very high mix of 
parts are run on the machines alone 
time without set-up changes, which 
results in high machine utilization. The 
only set-up change which interferes 
with the machine operation is the tool 
changing. When a new part configu r
ation is sent into the line willch 
requires tools lhal are not available in 
the 1001 drums, then the ope rator is 
instructed by Ihe computer to load the 
required tools into specific macillnes. 

System No.3 

The IhirdSYSlem iscalled the shuttle 
car transporter system, wherein the 
machines 3re supplied parts on pal lets 
as in the other systems. However, the 
pallels are moved to and from the 
machines and loaded in and out of the 
machines by a shuttle car transporter. 
The lransporter moves on a set of rai ls 
with the machine located along the 
tracks (figure 5). TIle shu ttle car has 
provisio(l for holding two pallets, so 
that when a machine is to have a fresh 
parI loaded, the shuttle car is direcled 
to that machine after it has picked up 
Ihe (lCW pari and pallet from a load 
sta tion. At the machine, the empty 
pallet position of the shuttle ca r is 
aligned 10 remove the pa rt and pallet 
from the machine_ As soon as the 
finished pallet is removed, the sh uttle 
car moves to align the fresh parI and 
pallet and then loads them onto the 
machine. As soon as this new part and 
pallet are loaded, the machine is ready 
to begin CUlling. The shuttle car will 
then transport the complete part 10 
another machine or inspection stal ion 
if fu rther operat ions are required, or it 
will return and deposit the pallet at a 
loading area where an operator will 
remove the part and load in another. 
This system is also controlled by a 
ONC unil which coordinates parts 
programs and parts movement while 
also directing the loading and unload
ing of machines from the shuttle car. 

While the shutUe car system is in 
general similar to the loop conveyor 
line, il is more applicable to large parts 
with long cycle times, which reduces 
the number of shuttle moves required 
in a given period. 

NC SCENE, M,v 1913 

t'igure 8. 8ar machine and chucker area. 

System No. 4 

The fourth system is of a com
pletely different configuration and can 
be used to run about any mix o f 
cylindrical parts such as shafts, bear· 
ings, or gears, even though the parts 
may have a wide range of cycle limes. 
This sySlem more closely approx
imates a to tal factory in that its input 

.e. 
•• 

I • . a • 
r 

is rough stock and parts are com
pletely machined within the instal· 
lation. 

TIle installation consists of approx
imately 70 machines of many different 
types which, when used in various 
rout ing combinations, are capable of 
performing all machining operations 

continued next page 

l~i8ure 9. Computer-con ttoJled robot with storage dcvice. 
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MACmNING SYSTEMS continued 

required. The machines are located 
along both sides of three parallel 
stacker transporter units which are 
interconnected by overhead roller con
veyors (figure 6). With this method of 
handling, pallet loads of parts can be 
transferred to and from any machine 
in the system by stacker cr.me and 
conveyor. Tooling, gages, and most 
fIxtures are stored on a second noor 
mezzanine which is accessible to the 
upper bins on one end of each of the 
three stacker units (figure 7). 1l1ese 
items, which are checked and preset 
here, if applicable, can also be moved 
to and from the machines as necessary 
by the stacker cranes. In addition to 
providing the transport function, the 
stackers are used for in-process storage 
from wltich machines can be fed. 

Sampling inspection is done in the 
first noor area beneath the mezzanine. 
Parts for inspection are carried back 
and forth from the machines by fast
moving overhead conveyors located 
along the length of each stacker unit. 

There are four general machining 
areas arranged among the stackers. 
One such area includes automatic bar 
machines of 2W' and 3~" capacity 
and is located at the extreme side of 
the installation adjacent to the raw 
steel storage area (figure 8). Near these 
machines and next to one side of the 
first stacker unit are six automatic 
chuckers and fou r precision lathes. 
Two vibratory deburring machines are 
also included in the area. WiUl this 
arrangement, raw stock is fed to Ute 
bar machines and then on to the 
chuckers and lathes to complete the 
first operations. After complelion in 
this area, parts arc washed, deburred if 
necessary, and placed in trays. The 
trays are subsequently loaded on pal
lets in the bins located on the side of 
the first stacker unit, making it p<E
sible to transfer them near any of the 
other machines in the system. Some of 
the fixtures for the larger machines in 
this area are stored at the mac1tines, 
but most fixtures, gages, and tooling 
for these machines are moved to and 
from the second noor area by the 
stacker transporter. 

TIle second machine area is be
tween the first and second stacker 
units and consists primarily of gear 
grinding and shaping equipment. Hand 
and rotary deburring equipment is also 
located in this area. 

A third area between the second 
and third stacker units is devoted to 

6 

FiJure 10. CRT unit II ma<=hme. 

four numericnlly-comrolled ma
chines- a Sundstrand OM-2 three 
Brown and Sharpe Hydrotapes, a jig 
yinder, and a hone; (llso in this area 
are nine Norton 0.0. grinders. 

On Ute olher side of the third 
stacker unit is a group of machines 
devoted to bearing races. The machine 
complement consists of a disc grinder, 
chucking grinders, and 1.0. grinders. 

With this variety of machines and 
handling capability available, it is obvi· 
ous that parts can be routed in about 
any way necessary to achieve the 
desired objectives. With the added 
feature of in-process storage, parts can 
be kept under complete inventory 
control as long as they are in the 
system, regardless of whether they are 
continually moving through their rou t· 
ing or not. 

Since the stacker docs not direc tJy 
load or unload parts to a machine, 
other eqUipment has been provided to 
accomplish this function. One such 

device is a robot, operating under 
computer control, in conjunction wilh 
an intermediate part stofllge device 
(figure 9). TItis arrangement requires 
only that an operator load a quantity 
of parts onto the storage device (rom 
tmys in the stacker, start the system, 
and allow it to cycle u03t1ended. The 
computer-robo t combination transfers 
parts between the machine and storage 
device and cycles the machine. The 
capacity of the storage device is large 
enough to allow the unit to run for 
several hours. even with parts with 
relatively small cycle times. 11us de
vice is used with the precision lathes in 
the system being discussed. 

Another device has abo been de
veloped to achieve automatic loading 
and unloading between a sucker unit 
and a machining tooL In general, the 
mechanism consists of roller conveyors 
located in the stacker bins which allow 
a pallet of parts to be fed directly toa 
special machine loader which services 
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the machine. Finished parts are re
turned to the slacker, also via rollers 
to be picked up by the stacker crane. 

Part now in a system of this type is 
direcled by a production coordinator 
or process control computer using a 
scheduling queue based on delivery 
dates as a guide for operations. All 
stacker moves and machlne assign
ments arc coordinated through the 
control fu nction, which also notifies 
the tool mezzanine sevemJ hours a11ead 
of time so that tools and flX tures can 
be prepared and entered into the 
Slacker before the time lIIey arc 
needed on thc noor. In this manner 
lots arc cycled through the system 
with some parts placed in controlled 
storage from time 10 time to be fed 10 

machines as they become available. 

Cont rol Syslems Planning 

When planning a control system for 
a manufacturing installation, lIIe func· 
tions to be provided must be consid
ered. Since a large installation usually 
means a large investment, the need for 
hlgh levels of production and machine 
use is apparent. To meet these require· 
ments, a high degree of system con· 
trol, planning. and operator azistance 
is necessary. With a random mix oper· 
ation, the number of parts programs 
required and their hequency of use 
dictate a controller that provides a 
practical means of loading, updating, 
and distributing such programs to the 
equipment. In addition to parts pro
gram handling, the controller or its 
associated equipment must monitor 
and control the movement of parts 
throughout the system. To do this the 
parts rouling and degree of comple tion 
of each aclive part must be processed 
by the control equipmen t to provide 
the desired parts now. The planned 
control sySlem must be organized then 
with enough flexibility to meet the 
needs for a wide range of parts types 
and roulin&L 

BealUte of the many variations 
possible in this type of installation. the 
amoun! of information required as an 
input to the controller can be quite 
luge and reqUire I significant part of 
an operator's time to monitor and 
enter. This can increase an operator's 
work load to a prohibitive level, or 
require a highly skilled person and . in 
some cases, even increase the staffing 
requirements of the installat ion. 
Therefore, when planning a system, 
considera tion must be given to the 
equipment and methods which an op
erator will use to enter system para· 
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meters. To .reduce this requirement on 
the operators, the control arrangement 
being considered should generate in· 
formation which will keep him aware 
of current system sta tus and. in some 
cases, instruct hlm as to what he 
should do next. If the controller is 10 

complemenl the over·all installation 
completely, it should be able to direct 
the loading of parts and monitor ma
chine loading and tooling require. 
ments. 

when planning a system cont rol 
unit. maintenance should also be con· 
sidered. Besides the obvious require. 
ments of equipment reliabili ty, ease of 
repair, and training provided, it is also 
possible to provide a controller which 
can assist an operator or mai ntenance 
personnel during troubleshooting and 
repair periods. Regardless of what de· 
gree of assistance is provided, the 
controller must have features to allow 
initialization and restart after interrup
tions. 

In addition to con trolling equip
ment either directly or by operator 
instructions, a complete control con· 
figuration should provide accounting 
data which can be used to analyze the 
tola) system operation over varying 
periods. From this dala, production 
rates, machine use, down·time hours. 
etc., can be used to determine future 
scheduling, costing information, and 
inventory needs. 

When reviewing possible control 
configurations for a machiningsyslem, 
the aforementioned features must be 
considered in addition to the usual 
items, such as degree of control, cost, 
and delivery, that are considered when 
specifying conventional equipment. It 
also should be noted that in an instal· 
la tion as large as the ones being dis· 
cussed, the cost of controls is usually a 
small portion of the over·all invest· 
ment, and the completeness of control 
and ease of operation contribute sig· 
nificantly toward achieving desired ob
jectives. 

Types of Con trollers 

There are several different types of 
con trol configura tions that have been 
considered for large machining sys
tems, but most of them cannot pro
vide all the functions normally reo 
quired to operate a total machining 
in s ta ll ation effectively, especiaUy 
when a random input is desired. As a 
result , most systems are controlled 
with ONC or modified NC equipment. 

In the applications using NC,· ad· 

ditional sequential or manually·pro
grammed stand·alone controllers are 
used for operating transfer and loading 
devices. In such an arrangement, the 
continuity between control modules is 
difficult to achieve and has caused the 
user to customize equipment himself 
to maintain an effective over·all sys
tem operation. Also, an NC system 
reqUires additional manual data reo 
cording and reporting to evaluate 
system status, as well as a large 
amount of effort in areas of tape 
handling and maintenance and parts 
program changes. As a result, there are 
very few large random-mix machining 
systems operating under NC control· 
lers. 

With the advent and optimization 
of ONC and minicomputers in the last 
few years, total system control and 
monitoring is possible and practicaL 
Now that this equipment is available, 
manufacturing systems of the type 
being discussed are gaining wide ac
ceptance in tlle metalcu lting industry. 
In a DNC system, all areas of material 
handling, parts programming, machine 
control, management information. and 
operator instructions are coordin:lted 
by a computer. All pertinent informa· 
tion and operator instructions are dis
played on a CRT (cathode ray tube) 
unit (figure 10) or prinied-oul for 
future reference. CRTs are located at 
the system input area and near the 
machine tools. Parts programs, rout· 
ing, and tooling requirements are en· 
tercd initially and used to maintain 
machine loading and part fl ow. 

ONC is a definite asset in those 
systems using automated material 
handling equipment to deliver parts 
directly to the machines. It simplifies 
the problem of coordinating parts pro
grams with the parts as they move 
through the system, whlch is impor· 
tant when several different parts are 
routed over the same machine. In 
many applications, machlnes are unat
tended with lIIe control directing Ule 
loading and unJoading of parts, assign· 
ing the parts programs, and star ting 
the machines as soon as a part is 
loaded. 

Systems of Ulis type also require a 
certain degree of tooling coordination 
which is best handled by a computer. 
In most installations, parts programs 
are written to run on twO or more 
machines with the part assignment 
governed by the tool complement on 
the machines. As a result, the comput
er must keep t rack of the tooling on 

continued next page 
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MACHINING SYSTEMS 
continued 

each machine and is used to assist the 
operators when tools are to be loaded 
or unloaded rrom a machine. This is 
done by having the operator list the 
tool numbers lhal are 10 be loaded on 
a CRT. The compUicr then selects the 
changer or drum position 10 be used 
and issues an instruction via the CRT, 
directing the operator to load a certain 
tool into a particular changer position. 
Tool removal is handled in the same 
manner. 

a screen that is sequenced as each 
piece enters the system. Also, when a 
computer is directing the input, it can 
delenninc the lot thai is to be entered 
next and print a list of tooling and 
Hxtures tIt,.t should be set up ahead of 
time. Set-up time will then be internal 
to system operation and will not affect 

""'. 

inspection machines, wash and chem
ical treatment equipment are auto. 
maled. 

The built-in monitoring systems 
that are usually included with a ONe 
system are also important in systems 
for management information report· 
ing. Real·time data on CUlling time, 
production rates, machine use, etc. are 
made available for analysis by produc. 
tion managers and are important in 
achieVing the desired objectives. 

In those systems wruch do not 

Some systems using ONe incor
porate input scheduling routines and 
do direct the operators through an 
input sequence that has been cal
culated to mainlajn production rates 
and machine usc. This is done by 
displaying instructions on a CRT wiU\ 

directly load or unload machines, the 
ONe unit is u!ltd to coordinate parts 
movement to assure that enough of 
the right parts are delivered to a 
particular machine at the right time. 
When stackers are used to support 
production machines, the computer 
directs the crane movements, monitors 
in·process storage, alerts the operators 
when tooling, fixtures, or parts are 
needed, and controls lIle machines in 
the standard DNC mode. The same 
functions are also provided when other 
types of equipment such as robots, 

All of these features are just further 
examplcs of how DNC complements a 
manufacturing system and does join in 
a perfect marriage with random-mix 
production.D 

Authors ReYllo/dsalld Porter. Sun· 
strand Machine Tool, fu'St presented 
this paper on April 19. 1972 at the 
NCS 9th Annual Conference ill Oticu· 
go. lJIillois. 

NC EDUCATION 
continued from page 1 

knowledge of these devices, with the capability and desire 
to learn the specific equipment involved. 

The fact that he has taken an interest in the NC field and 
taken the necessary courses in the numerous schools 
tluoughout the U. S. to learn NC (all phases) shows that he 
is someone with imagination, is self-sufficient, capable, and 
not afraid to take on the challenging field of NC. 

What can an NC technician give you that you don't have 
or is readily available? He can give you the minimum 
amount of down time on your NC equipment. And, as you 
well know, down time costs money, delays, customers, and 
good will. 

The NC technician will know your machine tool (he's on 
your payroll); he will be thoroughly familiar with all phases 
of it- from the machine itself on through to the computer. 
He will be able to troubleshoot and pinpoint any maJfunc
lions that may occur in the NC machine tool. 

This does not mean that he will never reqUire help from 
the NC machine tool service rep. But what you gain is a 
knowledgeable person at machine-side who will know when 
to call for help and who will be able to understand 
troubleshooting assistance which can usually be supplied by 
a machine tool service rep over the telephone. 

There have been many instances in the NC field when a 
machine tool could have been put back on line if the 
customer's technician had been capable of diagnosing a 
problem accurately and had been able to follow a trouble
shooting excursion through a set of schematics with 
suggested remedies. 

In some cases, when a service trip was necessary to a 
customer, it was found that improper troubleshooting 
techniques by the customer's maintenance department 
resulted in modules being replaced in wrong slots, modules 
not properly seated, fuses blown in power supplies, 
damaged wires, bridged connections, and missing signals 
due to component fail ure. 

11lere are many, many more reasons for a service 
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caJl- the majority of which could have been handled at the 
machine site either by an NC technician alone or with some 
assistance from the service rep. 

Again, this does not mean you'll never need a service rep, 
but it will keep your down time to a minimum. 

An NC technician is a specialist in a growing and 
complex field. As such, he shouJd be in a technical category 
of his own ; he should be in a higher salary range than the 
regular technician; he should be given responsibility com
mensurate with his ability and salary. He has either gone to 
school to learn NC or he is someone with experience in the 
field that has grown up with NC. 

Schools such as NYC Community College are producing 
NC-oriented graduates with a twa-year associate degree who 
are capable of learning your NC equipment from beginning 
to end, from lhe chip color to the programming of a part 
tape. 

AJso, don't overlook talented people on your own staff 
that have the capabilities but are overshadowed by your 
general job descriptions. 

In 1955, logic and control were achieved through the use 
of relays, timing Circuits, sequences, temporary storage in 
relay banks, permanent storage in paper tape. and, of 
course, in the machine tools. Finding elecuo-mechanical 
technicians to work in this lield was impossible. However, 
with a personal interview it was possible to take an 
applicant who was a TV serviceman and train him in 
machine tools and relay logic, and at the other end, take a 
tool and die maker, with practicaJly no experience in 
electricity, and train him in machine tool and relay logic. 
These people had one thing in common- they were system· 
atic and analytical and lItey were not afraid or the 
challenge. 

Today , the builder and user of NC equipment is more 
fortunate- there ate schools producing the caliber of people 
reqUired in this NC field of computer-controUed, program· 
med machine tools fro m point-la-point twa-axis to contino 
uous contouring on live·axis rn3crune tools.O 
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Recognized u a leader in data pro
cessing and computer languages. IBM is 
now spearheading the standa rdizati on 
of machi ne language fonnats to APT. 
Newest of their powerful broad spec
trum APT compatible languages are: 
APT-BP for basic positioning work; 
APT·IC for intermediate contouring; 
and APT·AC for advanced con touring 
needs. Serving the requiremenu o f the 
smallest shop to the most complex 
needs of the mega buck installation, 
the languages hive been created with 
an upward compatibility. According to 
Gordon Smith, IBM Manufacturing In
dustry Marketing, Western Region: 
"This eliminates the burden of change
over u the usrr's needs expand and 
grow." 

So pronounced are the advuntages 
of the new 'C processors that the 
familiar AUTOSPOT and AD-APT wiU 
eventually be phased out. Present users 
will be happy to learn Ihat co mpatibil· 
ity is maintained 10 the extent that 
AD-APT can still be run under APT-IC 
while A trrOSPOT can be accom
modated by APT-BP. 

This new IBM family o f NC Proces· 
sors is configured for the IBM System 
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370 on a modular basis with a com
mon language that is upward compat
ible, covering the full range of industri· 
aI usage. Significant among the many 
new features included are: 

Machinability Section 
Design Aid for Post Processors 
Metric Function Capabi lit y 
Debugging Aids 
Systems Ubrary 
Edit Features 

A mosl exciting feature of the new 
format is the machinability section , a 
section which APT itself does not as yet 
possess. EXAP'T, an European adap
tation of APT; is the only o ther major 
format offering a systematic means of 
coping with machining factors. "What's 
New at the CUlling Edge," American 
Machinist , March 5, 1973, points to 
the role of the computer in ma
chinability: both Sandvik and Car
boloy provide a computerized data 
bank or machinability program. TIle 
Carboloy system provides answers in 
minutes via GE time-sharing network 
through a subscriber's remo te term· 
ina l. 

Based upon empirical data collected 
at IBM on speeds, feeds, CUlling tool, 
and workpiece parameters, the new 
processors have easily effected a 20 
per cent savings in machine and cycle 
times through the use of these com
puter available data. Machinability 
faclors, speeds, and feeds have always 
been a pOint of conflict with produc
tion pcople. No matter that a program
mer be proficient in creating a tech
nically correct APT program-any lack 
of cutl ing 1001 and work material 
know·how could severely limit the 
efficacy of his work. II has always 
been easier to teach the APT language 
ilself than 10 promo te the proper 
respect for machining parameters. A 
programmer, once burned, usually errs 
on the side of safety; this explains why 
so many NC programs have so much 
fat in them. 

Initially provided by IBM is a ma
chine me containing basic defmitions 
of machine tools, cutting tools, and 
parts material specifications. Since tills 
information must be tailored to the 
user's needs. an edit feature is used. 
The tool file lists, in a comprehensive 
manner, tool lengths, diameters, num
ber of flules, type of cutting material, 
plus any unique user requirements. 
TIle material file takes into account 
material classification number, ma
chinability coefficient, surface feet per 
minute, feed per tooth. etc., while the 
machine tool file lists machine tool 
limitations, coefficients of behavior, 
speeds, feeds, and horsepower avail
able. 

Post processors- usually the lack 
of- have always been a problem, espe· 
cially for the smaller shops and the 
smaller machine tools. While IBM does 
not provide post processors as such, 
they will be much easier to produce 
in-house '''with a great reduction in the 
headacke factor." Design Aid fo r Post 
Processors (DAPP) can be used for 
lathes, single spindle machines, and 
mills and drills up to three-axis capa
bility. Using a question and answer 
format, DAPP routines isolate com. 
mon features, providing a logical 
framework for customizing a user's 
major post processor needs. The few 
remaining unique features can then be 
managed with greater ease. Main ad
van tage to the user is the six-to-one 
lime advantage in the creation of a 
particular post processor. 

Since metrication is one of the most 
relevant subjects in the count ry today, 
IBM's Metric Function Capability is a 

cominued 0" page J J 
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NC/CAM 
PROFITS FOR THE 70S 

Proceedings of the Numerical Control Society's Tenth 
Annual Meeting and Technical Conference, April 
15-18,1973, New York City, 

Included in this all-new NC proceedings a re thirty
three papers. with over two hundred illustrations. by 
noted authorities from North America and Europe. 
Topics include: 

The Past Decadeand the Next 
Getting More from NC 

NC AcquiSi t ional Applications 
Computerized Management 

NC and Small Computers 
Programming Languages 

Complex Sculptured Surfaces 
Tape Verification 

Quality Assurance and NC 
NC-Unusual Applications 

Nonmetalworking NC 

Members: 1 copy $11.95; 2-6 copies $11.50 each: &10 
copies $10.95 each; 11 oopie$ or more $10.50 each. f.ob. 
Spring Lake, New Jersey. 

Non-Memb8rs: 1 copy $13.95; 2-6 copies, $13.50 each; 6-10 
copies $12.95 each: 11 copies or more $12.50 each. f,ob. 
Spring Lake, New Jersey. 

New Jeoev residents pllt8Se add 5" sales tal<. 

No ch.",. for PM.,. md IIIl11dl(", when ordttr if tlCC~
nllId by chICk (U. s., c.nlKU. M.xlco only). On.1f Olo'lP1'J$U 

ortNn p16_lPfIClfy wh.tMr u.m.1f or .Irnvff nde$lff/d. 

------------------------
Please send me::::--:.=copies of the tenth pro· 
ceedings. ( ) My check for $ is 
enclosed. ( ) Bill me. ( ) Bill my company. 

Name ____________ _ 

COm~ny ____________ _ 

Streel, _____________ _ _ 

o~, ___________________ ___ 

State' _________ Zip, _ _ _ _ 
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MIl l t o NCS, P. O. Box 138, 
5f;IrInt lMl., N. J. on62, USA 

NC BULLETINS 

Annual Quality Contro l Conference 
May 21- 23, Cleveland 

The 27th AnnuaJ Technical Conference of the American 
Society for QuaJity Control is aimed at preparing Ihe 
quality professional to face the growing challenges for 
better services, more reliable products, and an improved life 
in our complex technological world. The meeting will be 
held May 2 1- 23 at the Shernton-Cleveland Hotel in 
Cleveland, Ohio. In addition to 50 techn ical sessions, a 
special featOre this year is the Wednesday afternoon (May 
23) modular consulting sessions at which guests may discuss 
quality"riented problems with 18 recognized experts. 
TIlere wilJ also be a series of tUlorial sessions covering 
fundamental principles and techniques necessary to lotal 
quality control. Details and copies of the preliminary 
program 3re available from: ASQC, 161 Wesl Wisconsin 
Avenue, Milwaukee , Wisconsin 53203, telephone 
414-272-8575. 

Ail E Annual Conference 
May 23- 25. Chicago 

"New and Old Ways" of solving problems, theme of the 
American Inst itute of Industrial Engineers' 25th Anni· 
versary Conference, promises a look al the future with an 
eye on the past . More than 80 technical sessions will be 
presented 81 the May 23- 25 meeting at the Conrad Hilton 
Hotel in Chicago, as well as panel discussions, informal 
sympOSiums, papers, and exhibits. The program is designed 
to provide solutions 10 the current and (ulure problems 
facing today's and tomorrow's industrial engineer. For 
details contact: Technical Services, AilE, 25 Technology 
Park/Atlanta, Norcross, Georgia 30071 (404-449-0460). 

MANAGEMENT 
GUIDE TO NC 

Ten leading authorities candidlv diSOJss Principal 
Problems Facing the User; NC is a ~siness Tool; 
Econom ics of NC Machine Tools; Computer.Aided 
Manufacturing for the Seventies; NC-What's it all 
About? Computer Services fOf Management; Affect 
on the Work Force-U nion Problems; Management 
and Design Aspects of Small Batch Production; 
Introduction of a New NC Unit ; and Data Retrieval 
fOf NC Management. 

Members: $6.50 Non·Members: $7.50 
N. J. residents please add 5% sates tax . 

Order from NCS. P.O. Box 138, 
Spring lake. N.J. 07762 
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NCSNEWS 

Delaware Valley 
Elecls New Officers 

Delaware Valley Chap ter offi cers for 1973·74 were 
installed at a Febru;uy 9 " ladies' night banquet." Shown 
above, Jefl to right, are Ste phen C. Clark. secretary ; Will iam 
M. McKenzie, chainnan; William H. White, NeS execu tive 
director; William Roge rs. vice-chairman; George Zimnes. 
program chairman; louis F. Walton, treasurer. 

Tenth Co nference 

NUl month Ihe NC SCENE will present a speciaJ report 
on the April 1S- 18, 1973 Tenth Annual Mee ting and 
Technical Conference. A 406-page illustrated book of the 
conference proceedings is now available-see order form on 
page II. A free copy of the book will be sent 10 each 
member in good standing as of April I , 1973. 

NUMERICA L CONTROL SOCJETY 

Num«ic:al Conb o! Socie ty (NCS) ill • prore_ion. ' o rpniza ' 
lion wllkh pro'lida opportunil ies 10 w nulbul e 10 . nd learn 
aboll! lhe 'ppMnl jon and teeh nolot;y o f numerta.1 con l ro l in 
aU ind llltrieL NCS Is a mlia led with American in5l il ule 
of Ind..- Irill [ " p n. " (AI l E): Gro upement "our l'Ad
n ntemenl de ... Meeln1que Indu. lrielle (C AMO: In ler
nlliooal Mlla bo l Mlnlpmml Socle ly (IN NS) : l nd Soulh 
African Numerifll ContrOl Sodely (SANCS). 

NC PROCESSORS con tinued fro m page 9 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES: Rate for classified announcements in the NC 
SCENE is $1 .00 per word per insertion. Cash must ac
company order. Minimum, 10 words; maximum, 25 
won::Is. Box number $3 extra. Prices net, no discount 
or agency commission. 

FREOUENCY: Up to three consecutive monthly 
inSlrtions allowed . Ads accepted for publication will 
be scheduled in order received . 

TYPE: 80th general classified and employment ads 
accepted, provided each pertains to NC or is of 
interest to NC reeders. 

DEADLINES: Closing data- 1st of precOOing month 
Ii. e., Noyember 1 for December issue) . 

ORDERS: Send orden with payment to Advertising 
Manager, NC SCENE, 183 Loudon Road, Concord, 
N. H. 03301. 

NC PANORAMA co ntinued from page I 

But nOI everything has changed. Hardware reliabili ty and 
maintenance were key problems in 1963, and they are still 
with us. Custo mer field service could have been improved in 
1%3, and it sti ll could be. There are sti ll managers and 
shop opcraton who claim they do not have the "high
quanti ty production to justify NC," albeit the percentage 
of their lot is being reduced. NC machi nes are still relatively 
expensive when compared with their conventional coun ter· 
parts, and the problems of economic justification persist. In 
1963 there was a dearth o f good parts programmers, and 
maintenance pe rsonnel and there still is. Accurate and 
sufficient documentation covering machine operation, 
mainte nance, and post processors was a problem in 1963, 
and thin~ haven' t changed too much here, although there 
has been some improvement. 

All th ings considered , this pasl decade has shown a 
respecl3ble improvement in technology, service, and use of 
NC equ ipment. May the next decade prove even more 
interesting!O 

most timely adjunct. Simply by speci
fy ing the units, a program can be 
worked metrically, in inches" o r a 
combina!in of both , as needs dictate. 

parts programming libraries, machlfl
ability fil es, and the library canonical 
form files. 

ber 1973 for $300 per month ; while 
APT-AC (five-axis) should be ready 
after December 1973 for $SOO per 
month. Said Smith : "Each step up
ward incl udes all the capabilities of the 
prior NC processor." 0 TIle Edit Feature is a powerful key 

for the creation and mainte nance o f 
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Smith noted that APT-BP sho uld 
be available a ft er August 1973 for 
$ 150 per month ; APT-Ie after Octo-
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NCS ORDER FORM 

Books 

8 -1000. T"- hlMrodl"" World of NC. 
NCS ninlh conferenee proceec;lings.. 35 
papers. 428 PP .. ill .. soh cover. Most u.p-to
date and best cover. of NC Technology 
available. $9.95 members; S11.95 non· 

~m"'" 
8-1001 . NC 1971 - T"- Opening Ooor to 
Productr.!ty .,d Profit. NCS eighth con· 
I.renc;e proceedings. 33 PIIP8fS. 486 PP .. ill .. 
soltCOYer. E~o&lIent. all-around NC refer
enc;e and guide. S7.95 members: $9.95 

~-
8-1002. NC-Mtn-"'IMnt'1 Key to the 
Sewentiel. NCS seventh conferenee proceed
ings. 38 pq-s, 562 pp., ill .. softeo....,. Ideal 
NC teHt and referel'lC8. $5.95 members, 
S7.95 non-rnemben .. 

8-1003. M~t Guide to Ne.. Pub. by 
NCS. 101 pp., in .. 7 H g, sohcoYer. Ten 
paoets by IBilding NC IUthorit ies on jU$tify
ing, org;lniling for. InC! u$ing NC-profit
ably. An absolute rnU5t for middle a nd top 
O'I'\8I'IIIg8fTt. S6.50 ~s: S7.50 non--" 8-1004. Prindplet; of Nunwrlaol Control. 
8y James J. Child" 229 PI3 .. ill .. hardbou.-.:l. 
Revised. I8COnd edition. One of the finflSt 
introductions to NC available today. 
S I0.00. 

8-1005. NC Guid • . By R. Shah. 240 PP .. 
ill. 8% ~ 11 5/8. hardbound. HeIlllH.,.·illus
trated. definitive English·German-French 
guide to all production aspects of NC. 
SI5.00 

8-1006. NC Lexicon. 8.,. V. H. An;yale. 
526 pp., ill., pocket·size. plastic bound. 
Detailed, wel l-i llustra ted English-German
Fret,ch dictionary o f Ihe majori ty of NC 
terms. S12.00 

8-1007. P'OIIrammine fM NC Machin .. By 
A. O. Robens and A. C. PrenllO&. 256 PP .. 
ill" hardbound. An I"cellenl. down-to-eerth 
beginnel'1' tllC1 for manlJlll parts pro
llramming. sa.55 
8-100u. APT Part Progr.",ming. 8y UTRI. 
140 PI3" ill .. hardbound. Helpful and practi. 
CIII introduction to the COr.:eplS and 
language featu res required for be$ic APT 
pari programming. sa.50 
8-1009. NulMricel Controt of M8dl I,... 
Toots. By H. E. Horton. 480 PO .. III., a x 12. 
hardbound. A pr..::tiall Ind useful English
Gerrnln.French-Spenish NC dictlonery. 
$30.00 

8 -1010. Numericll Control 8y Nils 
OIesten. 646 PO .. ill" hardbou.-.:l. COIT\PI'. 
hensill8 cowrage o f III Ispects of NC from I 
practical viewpaim. $21 .60 

8-1011 . NC!CAM-Profitl fe. the Sewenti-. 
NCS tenth conference proceedings. 33 Pl
perS. illustrated. $OftCOYel". Outstanding c0l
lection o f timely. Oflginll . and IIi!IIluable 
Information-the wry latest in NC. Sl l .95 
memben; $13.95 non-members. 

Courses 

C-100. a..ic NC P.tt PrOllrammine COlI",. 
NCS cOrrl5PO.-.:lence COtmle. Specific 
an_s and pr"::IICi11 inslructlon '" the 1ft 
o f hand part progremming fOf NC machines. 
H8I'dbound, itlu$trated textbook. plus ten 
18$SOf'IS. $45 manbers: $55 non-merrtNn 

C-l0l . APT Pwt Programming Coune. NCS 
correspondence courle. A thOfough ;nile
ductiorl 10 lhe world of COfTlOUter-assisled 
~I programmu'\g. Hardbound !e"tbook. 
plus elewn worksheets.. $55 members. S&> 
~_L 

Milceil i neo ul 

M-OOI . NCS M.mbership Pin. Hal'lcbome, 
rich gold and 0e«I forest green NCS logo 
i~ on 'lilobe. Sl.95 

M-002. NC Smne. OIfiaal publiallion 01 
NCS. Monthly ~ine dtNOled e_clusroelv 
to NC feeturl"" .. ides, NC bulle'll"'. 
Society news. and all items of interest to Nt 
reeders. F ree sub.::riptlon to NCS members. 
S1 2 US and ean.s, and S1 5 over_ for 
non·members. 

------------------------------------------------------
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Detach and mail to NCS. P. O. Bo" 138. Spring Lak •• N. J . 07762 

ORDER FORM : Please sen d m e the items circled b e low. My check for $, __________ is enclosed: 

Books: 6-1000 6·1001 
Counes: C- l 00 C-l01 

Amount of Order $ __________ _ 

N. J. residents add 5 % tax on books ~nd courses $ __________ _ 

postage ~nd h~ndling $U10 per order $ ========== 
TOTAL $ _______ _ 

6-1002 6-1003 6-1004 6-1 005 8·1006 8 · 1007 6· 1008 8-1009 8 .1010 B-l011 
Misc. : M'{)()1 M-002. 

N.me ________________ Company ________________ _ 

Street ___________ City. Stale. Zip, ___________________ _ 
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Nle TAPE PREPARATION WITH CMT's TAPE CENTER 
SLASHES COST BY 75% COMPARED WITH TIME SHARING. 
C:MT's Tape Center, a self-contained, in-plant, modular tape preparation system affords actual 
dollar savings over time sharing. 
For example, an actual cost'comparison of a daily taskload of 4 machining center tapes per day 
with the average tape consisting of 300 blocks of output and requiring 200 lines of input using 
manual programming; time shnring; and Tape Center preparation methods is shown below: 

MANUAL PROGRAMMING TIME SHARING· TAPE CENTER** 
14 hours (a) 2.2 hours (a) 0.3 hours (a) 
x 4 tapes x 4 tapes x -I tapes 
56 hours 8.8 hours 1.2 hours 
x $5/hr. avg. (b) x $5/hr. nvg-. (b) x $5/h r. nvg. (b) 
$280 per day $44 per day $6 per day 
x 200 days/year required +$160 Tel & connect x 200 days/yr. required 
$56.000 per year time (e) $l,200/year 

$204 + 7,143/yr. amortization (d) 
x 200 days/yr. requi red $8,31\ 3.00 per year 
$40.800 per year 

(a) These tUfIlaround timel are relaxed by 25% to 
aUo",' ror Inefficienciell and other related Cacton and 
are hued on the time to produce an average tape at 
80% efficiency. 
The time (or manual programming il based on lime 
study o( actual personnel and is therefore subject to 
tome \'ariation depending upon the individuals in
voh'ed, However. the timea rorTime Sharing and Tape 
CAnter are chieny equipment operating times and are 
not aubje.ct to varialion. 
Those parta o( the prognmming taak common to all 
th~ method!. luch aa ",-riting the original manu
seript. preparin8' a tool part coordinate sheet and 
typm, the input tape or cards are not included in 
the analYli, I'nce they are not affected by the tape 
proeeuing method. 
(b) A nat rate o( $5.00 per hour haa been applied to all 
time value, wh.ich ia !elected 81 representing an 
a\'el"ll,e (or th.e tyPH o( work in\'olved wh.ich are 
typing or ke)'punchlng and parts programming. 

Computer Machining Technology 

(c) CRU and computer connect time costs $56.00 
Telephone line chargel (400·600 mile) $104.00 
Tolal Time Sharing Costs = $160.00 

(d) Amortization of computer system and software 
approximately $60,OOQ,OOover seven yean = $7,148.00 
per year. . 
- In addition to the labor involved in Time Sharing, real 
\'alues for computer connect and CRU costs as well as 
telephone line time charges have been added to the 
operating cost. 
uFor Tape Center the cost of the computing system 
and software ha\'e been amorti-,;ed over a seven )'ear 
period which provides qualirication for the 7o/r invest
ment tax credit provision. 
Send (or more information on how you can realbe 
hi~h dollar savings on your N/C tape preparation 
uSing CMT TAPE CENTER. Write CMT, 6 La~-rence 
St reet, Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003 or caU (201) 
748-7002 and ask (or Mr. Steve Moas, 

5 Lawrence Street, Bloomfield. New J ersey 07003 
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Ask LeBlond about 
low-cost N/C programming 
and support services 
You can drastically reduce the COSIS of producing 
machine conlrollapes. and allhe same time increase 
your programming versatility by calling N/C LTIP Systems 
Division of LeBlond. 

Any owner of N/C machines (regardJessof make) can now 
take advantage of LeBlond's unequalled experience in 
computer-assisted programming and other N/C support 
techniques. 

Here's what N/C lTTP Systems provide to help you 
improve the produclivilyof your N/C equipment: 

1. The CYClE/360 family of N/C processors, designed for 
IBM 360 equipment using either DOS or as. You can 
select rlre besllangu3gc for your requirements. Easiest to 
learn, fas test to write, and quickest in processing part data. 
2. InstaJlalion on in-house computers, at nearby service 
bureaus, oron nalional time-sharing systems. 
3. LeBlond remote batch processing. 
4. Part programming service. 

5. Postprocessors for lathes (2-axis continuous path), 
machining centers (positioning or 2- and 3-axis con
touring) , turret punch presses, name culters_ 
6. Programming training (free to users of the above 
services). 
7. N/CSystems Engineering and Management consultation. 
8. N/CApplication and Process Engineering consultation. 
9. N/Cplotting and tape verification. 

Put N/C LTIP's brainware to work this week. Call or 
write N/C LTIP Systems Division LeBlond, Madison at 
Edwards Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45208 (513/351-1700). 

Ask fOr new bulletin describing services 

~15BLOND 


